Elizabeth Melendez Fisher Good

Elizabeth Melendez Fisher Good is passionate about awakening the calling in others. As a pioneer in the anti-sex trafficking movement for more than a decade, she has helped thousands of survivors find freedom and a new life.

Today, she has expanded her work to help all break free from past trauma and self-defeating mindsets, allowing them to fulfill their eternal purpose and destiny!

Based upon her book “Groomed” (Harper Collins, 2020), and decades of experience in counseling, as an area pastor at Willow Creek Community Church, and in Corporate America, she launched an initiative which empowers the Church and Christian organizations to walk in complete freedom and transparency. This breaks generational patterns and bulletproofs leaders and families from the footholds of the enemy.

She is the founder and CEO of The Foundation United (www.TheFoundationUnited.org), which was created out of her passion to end sexual exploitation and protect children globally. The Foundation United collaboratively provides best practices and proven models to eradicate sexual abuse and exploitation domestically and internationally. Their initiatives create scalable, systemic change in education, law enforcement, healthcare and the Church. As the founder of REAL TALK, she helps ministries address the root causes of demand and exploitation, from top leadership to kindergarten.

Elizabeth holds a Master’s Degree in Psychology, and is the recipient of the prestigious New York City Global Business Leader Award, SRQ Women of Influence Award, Tampa Bay Business Woman of the Year Award, and honored as one of the NYC’s 21 Leaders for the 21st Century. She has delivered two TedX talks and one LiftX Talk to 18,000 military leaders. She is a featured speaker at the 2022 Shared Hope International Conference and the Global Strategic Forum in Austria.